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Prime Minister Fraser indicated- that last
year New Zealand had buit 9,500 units, and
in the last three years 31,000 units, flot 200,000
in two and a half years, as has been d&ne in
Canada. On a hasis of population, as some-
one has pointed out, that means in New
Zealand fifty-three units, and -in Canada
seventy-flve units, for each 10,000 population,
a lead of almost 50 per cent in favour of
Canada. Incidentally I understand that in
the United States the building units per
10,000 population range between sixty-five
and seventy.

An Ottawa paper carried recently an article
by Isabel Atkinson, dated at Auckland, New
Zealand, in which she said:

There are 56,000 unfilled applications listed
fer state houses in New Zealand and there are
said to be five new applications made for each
one filled. Without any new applications it
would take several years of construction to
satisfy the demand existing now, even if the
current objective, 10,000 to 12,000 state bouses
a year, is achieved.

I have before me also a booklet issued
recently by the New Zealand veterans. They,
too, are having housing troubles. There they
have only a 50 per cent priority in the alloca-
tion of government-built bouses. In Canada
the veterans have a 100 per cent priority on aIl
rental projccts sponsored by the government,
the allocation being made on a point system.

The veterans point out that the cost of con-
struction in New Zealand has increased 56 per
cent from 1939 to 1946. How much more it
increased last year I do not know. The vet-
erans point out further that this colossal rise
in costs is viewed with the greatest concern
and that for the government to increase their
"rehabilitation loans" would have no beneficial
effect. In their own words:

Indeed it would only accentuate the present
ri-sing costs.

That, Mr. Speaker, I would say, is an indi-
cation of realistic thinking, and ccrtainly it
touches on a vital point here as well as in
New Zealand. It is always possible in any
country, whether in building or in some other
actîvity, that because of mounting costs gov-
ernments and individuals alike are compelled
to caîl a haIt. I sincerely trust that common
sense may forestall any such eventuality in
the building program in this country, even
though the present outlook in that respect is
not promising. However, that is more an indi-
vidual than a government responsibility.

We aIl remember back ini the gloomy days
when Churchill sent forth that challenging
appeal that aroused and electrified the allied
nations: "Give us the tools and we'll finish
the job." The Minister of Reconstruction and
Supply and bis department may with almost

equal force issue their challenge to the Cana-
dian people, "Give us the materials at any-
thing like reasonable cost, and we'll finish the
job".

I understand that the national research coun-
cil are right now making investigations into
the possibilities of adopting new methods, and
to some extent new materials, in order to
facilitate our building program, and that actual
experiments in building are now being made
in accord with those new advances of the
research council. Let us hope that they may
prove successful.

Another commendable feature is the increas-
ing desire on the part of provinces and munici-
palities to co-operate with federal housîng
agencies in the sounder, and more harmonious,
planning of subdivisions. Much can be done
in this regard to ensure more attractive
grounds and lawns than would be the case if
it were Ieft to haphazard methods. Among
other well appointed projects based on sound
community planning. the following may be
regarded as outstanding:

Willingdon Heights, Vancouver
Renfrew Heights, Vancouver
Dicconson project, Edmonton
Wildwood projeet, Winnipeg
Bel'lwood project, London
Brant Court, Burlington
Yorkminster, Toronto
Mann Avenue, Ottawa
Benny Farm, Montreal
Beauport. Quebec
Rockwood. Moncton
Weestmount, Halifax
Architects, officiais in charge, and aIl con-

cerned, are certainly to be congratuilated on
their efforts to make those properties attrac-
tive in their design, and therefore a source of
greater pleasure to the residents.

It is said that those who were endeavouring
at one time to locate a monument to Sir
Christopher Wren were told to "Look around".
1 would suggest to certain hon. members that
they remove from their e.ves the coloured
glasses of political. bigotry and that they, too,
look around. Look around Ottawa, if you
will, with its expansive newly built areas
extending far into the suburbs on either aide.
Look around Toronto, east and north and
west, where it may almost be said that new
cities have arisen overnight. Broaden your
vision stid further by means of travel. Visit
every province in Canada; visit many cities
and towns; visit those hundreds of municipali-
ties that have co-operated with the depart-
ment in a worthwhile building programn. Visit
them from coast to coast and look around.
Then, and then only, will you gain some ade-
quate idea of the tens and tens of thousands
of homes that have been erected ail acrose this
country, in the short period of two and a


